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Facts About Worth Carolina. MURDERED IT THE ALTAH.FAIR NOTES.

Our townsman, Mr. TasccnottURftEii
ASK the recovered

dyspeptics, bilious 3.

victims of ferer
and" ague, the mercurial
diseased patient, how
they recovered health,
cheerful spirits and good
appetite; they will tell

She Learned it at School. ,
An editor who married a girl

from a cooking club prints the
following in his paper after afew years of married life :

'00 stand where I have stood,
go feel what r have felt, eat
clammy, half-cooke- d food, and
fish and eggs that smelt. Go
take what I have took, go bear
what I have bore, throw tea cupsat a cook, and swear as r ii.iv

-- Matches That Won't Light.

Next to a match that won't
light is a friend that won't stand
up for you in an emergency.

If there is anything disap-
pointing, anything that may
cause disaster to words and' con-
science, it is a match that woh't
light. You are in sore need of
a light, it may be a burglar has
invaded your privacy, and is
busy with his burglarous inten-
tions. He may work on with
perfect unconcern if the match
don't light.

You have a friend who says
in sunshiny days, "I'll stand by
you through thick and thin,"
but when the test comes and you

A MOONSHINER SHOT.

OAK RIDGE SENSATION.

Pilot Mountain Baptist
Association in a panic.
A special to the Ncivs & Ob-

server from Winston, N. C, gives
the following accouut of the
capture of a desperate moon-

shiner :

There was a lively sensation
at Oak Ridge church, Stokes
county on last Sunday.

The annual session of the
I'ilot Mountain Baptist Associa
tion had just closed and the dele-

gates and members of the con-

gregation were leaving for their
respective homes, when Mr. Led
Preddy, the new deputy marshal
for Stokes, arrested Jim Taylor,
a celebrated blockader. The
deputy had two officers with
him, and when he called upon
the blockaker to surrender Tay-
lor rolled out of his buggy in an
instant and drew a pistol, which
was well loaded. Before he had

The Old Reliable

Sail Maker,
ELIZABETH ciry N. c,

, old stand at the

uS."r 3a",:s Spircs slort''

Zimmerman

a Canvas Furnished
at Factory Prices.

xvnings, Tents and Flags a
Specialty.

mail promptly attcml- -

Ml orders by t.r,i,t ond sold.Old uanviiis w"fc,"(1 to
Elizabeth City, A'-- C.

iVIonuments aijd Tombstones

SENT FKKB.

In writing ivc some limit as
to price and state ae of d.

-- LARGEST STOC- K-

c it. 4. enlnrt from.
'IS - mm W9 9 T

Covtper Maroie yforxs,
(1 established 184S.)

,5y to 163 liank St., Norfolk, Va.

Brick! Brick!

BRICK WORKS.
The leading brick manu-fiicture- rs

of this section arc
now ready to supply orders
011 short notice. This plant

! has been in active operation
J for twenty years, and they
J satisfaction as to
quality and price,

hese (Brick have

Stood the &est
And reflex action will be
a guide to your further
purchase. You could do
worse, and we venture to

" say, you can do no better
elsewhere.
Call Telephone No. 2, or

addi ess
i

g. .,?. Thompson, Mg 1

Elizabeth City, N. C.

in

swore. Go live on juicelcss
tca aim soRgy bread, half

baked; at midmVht lio a,Mi.
and ache as I have ached. Go
gnaw with all your might on
tough doughnuts or pics, and
stop between each breath
out hairs and flics. Go do what
I have done make vonrself 1

fool, by winniui! as I havr won.
a girl from a cooking school."

Trltrr, Half Hhtim ami Kcxrnia.
Thf iiitnH itrhitnr and Hin:irtim? lnri.

dent tn these diiuvws, is instantly allnyed
by applying Uhainborlaln 8 hye and
Skin Ointment. Many very had rases
have ten permanently ctim! ty it. It
is equally eraeient for it hlnar piles and
a favorite, remedy for wore nipples.
chapped hands, chilblains, frost hitea
ar.d chronic sore eves. 25 rts. per Imx.

Dr. CadrN C4nlition Powder, are
just what a horse needs when in lwd
condition. Tunic, Mood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in use to put a
horse in prime condition. Iric 25
cent per p.ickaKO.
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(onl-r- s promptly
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want lfiiili!i n'ii't Ii i nr IoIhim.
you will tlciil wiiii lui ii.uiiiituctuiura.

tl your iihiuo ou a jxtnl n;.w.

Julius hinesft Son
BALTIMORE, MD.

ESTABLISHED 188(5.

The Most Reliable House in
Norfolk.

FEUERSTEIN&G- -
a WIIOI.KHALK9

FISH COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

FOOT OF ROANOKK DOCK.

TSTorfollr, "Vex- -

Quick Sales, Prompt Returns.
References by Permission:

City National Uank; K. O. Dunn
Mercantile Agency; Southern and
Adams Ivxprcss Co.

We respectfully solicit a share
ot your patronage. Stencils
furnished on application.

jK. IS IS V
(gHRRIBGE FACTORY.

A carriage factory and repair
shop has been opened at the
park, or fair grounds, near
Elizabeth City.

I have been engaged for more
than 20 years, in building

Carriages, Buggies & Vehicles,

of every description, and am
now ready to give special attend
tion to the manufacture, repair,
ing, and painting of carriages,
wagons, carts, and all kinds of
heavy and light wagons.

All work promptly attended
to and at reasonable prices.

E. F. Ri ch.
td'Old furniture repaired

varnished, &c.

1 13 l'A.Tfcrr TJX. X2

FOR KDENTON.

you by taking Simmons
ee Regulator.

The Cheapest, I'urcbt ami Bent Family
Medicine in the World!

for DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, Jaundice.Hi!;ous attacks, SICK 1 i KAIMCHE, Colic, Depres-
sion of Sj.irits, SOCK SIO.MACH. Heartburn, etc.

1 his unrivaled remedy i warranted not to containa sinic particle of J! ekc i k v, or any mineral substanoa.
but ;s

PURELY VEGETABLE,
containing ;hose Southern Roots and Herbs which a
ail vise I'rovidence has placed in countries wherQ

Diseases most prcva.l. It will care aW
lisnaHN caused by Deraiigement of th
I,l-r- r and HotvpIs.

'the SYMPTOMS of Liver Complaint are a bitte
or bad taste in the mouth ; Pain in the Hack, Sides 01

I int'., often mistaken f.r Rheumatism; SoarMoinacli; Los of A j..t t; Jiowels alternately
t
costive and la ; Headad e ; Ixss cf Memory, with 4
pu nfiil sensation of having failed to do something
wliwh Slight ti have W-:-; cone; Debility; LowSpirits; a thick, yellou : ; pe.irancc of the Skin andKyes; a dry (Jough, often imstakcn for Consumption.

Sometimes m.-.n-y ol timse symptoms a:tend thtdisease, at others very isv. ; but the Livhr, '.he largest
oran in the body, is gtnsiaily the scat of the disease
and if not Regulated in tune, t;reat suffering, wretch-
edness ninl IMCATII v.i en.uc.

The following highly esteemed K.rvns attest to the
virtues of Sbiwm I.ivh R nt;i la l ok : Gen. W. S.
Holt, Pres. Ga. S. V. 1 (J-- . ; Kev. J. R. Felder,
Perry, ;.-- Col. K. K. i ,.;.i'..s, Albany, fit.; C. Master-so- n,

Ks.j.,SheritTU:bbC. - i J. A iiutis, Uainbridge,
'.la.; Rev. J. W. Purke. Macon, (is.; Viryil Powers,
Supt. (in. S. V. R. R. ; i: .ii. Alexander H.Stephens.

We have V sied its virtues personally, and know
that for Dyspepsia, i5 li. itM! Throbbing: Head,
ache, it is the best tiieCicnc th- - w orld ever saw. W
have tried forty other reinedn s before Simmons Liver
Re;iil.-i!o.-- , and none ol ihcm i.;:ive us more than tem-
porary u;liel ; the Regulator not only relieved, but cured
US !.!. I 1 l.l.l KAI'lt AM .MltSSBSdltK, MaCON.GA.

MANUKA! IHKl:il ONLY BY

J. II. Zfc.II.IN it CO., Pl.iU elphia, P.

Get on to This

P. BeLON,
liirvMatthe.. St reel,

ELIZABETH CITY. N- - C.
With proper tool; and much

experience VI can guarantee
work done in the best work-
manship manner and to he sat-
isfactory to all. I can also sup-
ply bicyclists with a' I equip-
ments belonging to wheels.

Prices Low,
My shop is thoroughly equip- -

ped which enables me to do
work neatly and promptly.
Brir3 mo :i fXV i zx 1 .

DRESS GOODS.

71all remaiuintr lines

10 cents eacn. rasniou

who has a wide reputation as a

nautical artist, is constructing a

gig to place 0:1 exhibition at the
next Fair. Last year he had
one 011 exhibition which was
one of ihe attractive features
It was 16 feet long and if our
memo:y is correct, weighed only

140 lbs. The workmanship was
perfect and its finish just grand.
He informs us that he will have
four models in the exhibition
hall during the coming Fair.
Those whose tastes run in the
aquarian channel will have an
opportunity to witness a "thing
of beauty, a joy forever."

We are glad- - to see that our
merchants are becoming inter
ested 111 tne Fair, lnere is
nothing that contributes s o
largely to success in the busi-

ness arena than public spirit in
fused in our business vocations.
It will tell in the end. The out-

look is that we are going to
have a large Fair, and everv eN
fort on the part of the managers
will be made to have an excur-
sion from every locality that
patronizes Elizabeth City and
every ticiu one adjacent to our
booming city to add to the fu
ture activity.

One of the members of the
Board of Managers is off on a
trip in consultation with one of
the most successful fair manas
gers extant. We are sure he
will secure enough information
that will be the coming glory
of the A. P. V., if the Board of
Managers will follow, which we
have no hesitancy in saying will
be carried out to a letter.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox to the Sum-

mer Girl.

The summer girl should learn
before it is too late that the man
who kisses and says ll love you"
and no more, is only amusing
himself at her expense.

I once heard of a young man
(his friend was my informant)
who kept a memorandum of the
girls he had kissed. At last re-

ports the number had reached
80. The man is still quite
young.

The summer girl who is temp-
ted to let an admirer kiss her
should ponder this.

Of course she might not ex-

pect to be No. 1, but it would
be humiliating to think she was
No. 81.

To Curn C'oikI Iput lod Forever.
T ilto (' isoaiets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

If V. C. O. f.iil lo cum, druii'fcts refund money.

It is right hard to keep true
lovers apart. A Pennsylvania
man aged Si, who is a widower,
met an old flame aged 73, who
was twice a' widow, and they
went right off and got married.

If you wish to get rich, pay
some attention to your own bus-
iness, as well as that of your
neighbor.

The man who sits down to
wait for a golden opportunity to
come along never has a comfort-
able seat.

Depression
of Spirits

so common in summer-tim- e,

accompanied by loss of energy,
lack of thought-powe- r, means
a deficient supply of nourish-
ment. The vital force is lost.
It isn't a question of muscle and
sinew, but of resistance and
endurance. At any age, but
especially in youth, it involves
the risk of lung disease. Loss
of flesh and a cough are threat-
ening signs.

SSiiuni
of Cod-liv- er Oil, with the hypo-phosphit-es,

meets these cases
perfectly. It tones up, fattens
and strengthens.

In Scott's Emulsion the taste
of the oil Is fully disguised,
making it almost as palatable
as milk.

For sal t and $i.oa by all drttsrr!t.
BCOTT JkWWM, Ulg. CbemUu, Nw York

. From many sources the follow
ing interesting facts about North
Carolina have been gathered.
It will be well to keep these for
reference :

Number of counties 96.
State area, 52,286 square

miles.
Extreme length is 503

miles.
Extreme breadth is 1 87 i

miles.
Number ot electoral votes, 1 1.

Length of. coast line is 314
miles.

Larid suriace, 4S.666 square
miles.

Water surface, 3,620 square
miles.

Area Dismal Swamp, 150,000
acres.

Number of miles of railroad,

Indian population (census of
1890) 1,571.

Inland steamboat navigation,
900 miles.

Total population (census of
1890) 1,617,047.

Average mean annual rain-
fall, 52 inches.

Colored population (census of
1890, 567,170.

Total water-powe- r, 3,500,000
horse power.

Western boundary longitude
81 degrees, 42 minutes, 20 sec-

onds.
Average winter temperature,

42 degrees Fahrenheat.
The highest point is Mitchell's

Peak, 6,888 feet.
Average area of counties is

507 square miles.
Number of vari ties of min-

erals discovered 180.
Average summer temperature,

75 degrees Fahrenheat.
Average elevation of State

above sea level is 640 feet.
Whitsett Student.

What cause had dreams is a question
that has never been satisfactorily
answered; hut, in nine eases out of ten
frightful dreams are the result of im-perie-

ct

digestion, which a few doses of
Ayer's Sarsapaiilla will effectually
remedy. Don't delay try it to day.

The Ohio papers are telling
about a man in that state whose
mind has been a blank for a
month. He probably became
dazed at not getting that gov-ern- m

ntjobhe expected.

UNLIMITED TAXATION.

It is generally understood
that the school tax will be 10
cents on the $100 and 30 cents
on the poll. You will hear peo-

ple so state. That is not true.
The county commissioners have
the right to levy any amount,
but they cannot levy less than
the above. The law says :

"The board of county commis-
sioners shall determine the
amount of tax to be voted upon
by each district (township), but
said tax shall beat least 10 cents
upon every 100 worth of. prop-
erty and 30 cents upon every
poll."

There is no reason why they
should not levy $1 on the $100
and $3 on the poll. They can
do it if they want to. And in
most cases it will exceed the
minimum assessment, for if it
does not, there will be no taxes
of consequence raised. The rea-

son will not be because of the
lightness and insignificance of
the tax. Even that amount will
be a burden. The reason is the
poverty of the people. Will it
pay to levy that much tax for
the benefit of the teachers
only ? King's Weekly.

In 1862, when I served my
country as a private in Company
A, 167th Pennsylvania Volun-
teers, I contracted chronic
diarrhoea. It ha.s given me a
great deal of trouble ever since.
I have tried a dozen differnt
medicines and several prominent
doctors without any permanent
relief. Not long ago a friend sent
me a sample bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-rheo- a

Remedy, and after that
I bought and took a 5c cent
bottle; and now I can say that
I ain entirely cured. I cannot be
thankful enough to you for this
great Remedy, and recommend
it to all suffering veterans. If in
doubt write me. Yours great-full- y,

Henry Steinberger, Allen-tow- n,

Pa.

A Negro Preacher Shot
and Killed in Church.
In the First Baptist church,

colored, at Montgomery, Ala.,
July 28, while the State Congress
of Ministers was in session, Prof.
P. H. Patterson, one ot the lead-

ers of his race in the South, a
graduate of the university of
Michigan, a teacher in the State
Normal College, and a highly
respected negro, was murdered
at the altar. The tragedy grew
out of a bitter factional fight be-

tween the local negro Baptists
over the expulsion of Rev. J. T.
Brown from the pastorate of the
big church for alleged immoral
conduct with a member of his
flock. Patterson led the fight
against him, and Rev. A. J.
Stokes, pastor of another church,
sided with Brown.

When the State Congress con
vened, an argument between
Stokes and Patterson over the
Brown case resulted in a fist
fight, when some negro from the
crowd shot and killed Patterson.
i'he colored population is very
much wrought up After the
shooting a posse composed of
negroes, capturod George Prit
chett, who had gone into the
woods. He confesses to have
done the shooting. Preachers
Stokes, Brown, Bracy and Bran- -

an and five other prominent ne
groes have been arrested. A
conspiracy is alleged to have
existed.

An investigation by the coro
ner was held. The grand jury
is being held in session to con
sider the case. Lvnchinir was
alked of. There is every indis

cation that the law will be
allowed to take its course.

Rev. Babb is Mad.
A letter to the News & Obser

ver from Washington, says :

"There is a story out that edi
tor T. W. Babb, of Hertford, is
very sore over the tteatment he
ms received at the hands of Sen

ator Pritchard and Congresman
Harry Skinner. Editor Babb,
so the story goes, was the one
man in North Carolina who
brought about the coalition
which resulted in Butler's de-

feat and the success of Pritchard.
For the part he played in that
deal he was promised a good of-

fice. He came here last April,
with the expectation of getting
an appointment. He wanted to
be Deputy Collector of Internal
Revenue for the Eastern District
and he was assured that he
should be appointed. Every
day he looked for his commis-
sion, but like the letter it never
came. He received, however,
so I am informed, daily promises
from Pritchard and Skinner that
he wouly be taken care of. In
the meantime his funds got short
and in order to keep himself
afloat he became a book agent,
but nary' appointment has he
received and he returns home
to-nig- ht completely disgusted.
His friends say he has a knife
up his sleeve and when he gets
back to the Tar Heel State he
will make it uncomfortably
warm for the two gentlemen,
who, having profited by his po
litical experience, have fed him
on empty promises since last
April. It is understood he will
oppose Skinner for Congress."

The Sunshiny Woman.

Do you know her ? The sum-shin- y

woman the one who
greets you always with a smile
that warms you to the heart and
vdiose very nature abounds with
the radience of sweet, generous
impulses and kindly sentiment.
Her name is not legion, neither
is the priceless gem found in
vast numbers, but, like the dia- -

mond, she scintillates the more
brilliantly amid dark and grue
some surroundings. The sun-

shiny woman as a girl is the
particular star in the circle of
classmates, who, in after years,
perhaps, forget the others, but
who always dwell lovingly on
the name, even in memory, of
the geutle being who turned
away the shadow and made the
presence of the sun more evi-

dent.

It is likely that the "bloomer"
will go out of use if not entirely
out of fashion. It has been dis-

covered that bicycle riding great-
ly reduces the size and symmet-
rical shape ot the calf of the leg.
Some things will make a fash-

ion unpopular when nothing
else will. Henderson Gold Leaf.

need some one to lean upon, you
find your friend is a "match that
won't light," and you are disap
pointed, not only in the person
in whom you placed confidence,
but in the professions of friend-
ship which were made.

Oh, how many matches there
are in the world that won't light!
And how many friends there are
who are ready to praise when
praise is not needed, but are
scared and fly away when the
cat of disaster appears.

Oh, for tried fiieuds, who,
knowing what friendship is, will
stand by you in evil report as
well as good ; who do not con-
demn without a hearing ; who
will measure your worth by
your actions, and not refuse
sympathy when you need it, or
when you are destitute. Dur-
ham Sun.

It is always gratifying to res
ceive testimonials for Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy, and when the
endorsement is from a physician
it is especially so. "There is no
more satistactory or eltective
remedy than Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy," writes Dr. R. E.
Robey, physician and pharma
cist, of Olney, Mo.; and as he
has used the Remedy 111 his own
family and sold it in his drug
store for six years he should
certainly know. For sale by
W. W. Griggs & Son.

We shall be more apt to "know
each other there," if we do not
forget each other here.

FariiierM Should Advortise.

People in the country fail to
place a proper estimate upon
the importance and value of
newspaper advertising when
they desire to buy or sell any
thing. As Press and Printer
says: "A tanner, lor example,
has cattle to sell. A brief an
nouncement to that effect will
often send him a dozen buyers.
Or perhaps he wants to sell
some fine hogs. A small want
ad costing perhaps twenty-fiv- e

cents will bring him several
purchasers. Farmers are a con
servative class, but they should
learn that advertising is profita-- .

ble to them as well as the merch
ant, manufacturer or other bus
iness man in the city or town.
Try it and you will be convinc-

ed."

aS
Do YouJJse It?
It's the best thing for the

hair under all circumstances.
Just as no man by taking
thought can add an inch to
his stature, so no pfcparation
can make hair. The utmost
that can be done is to pro-

mote conditions favorable to
growth. This is done by
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It re-

moves dandruff, cleanses the
scalp, nourishes the soil in
w'hich the hair grows, and,
ust as a desert will blossom

under rain, so bald heads grow
hair, when the rcots are nour-

ished. But the roots must be
there. If you wish your hair
to retain its normal color, or
if you wish to restore the lost
tint of gray or faded hair use

Ayer's Hair Vigor.

AN ATTRACTIVE STOCK.
There's an air of freshness about our store we keep

the stock moving we keep in touch with what is new-

est and best, and the reasonable prices we insist upon in

every instance, keeps up the constant change in color-

ings and styles. Dependable goods those that give you

the fullest value products of leading manufacturers
at prices that are right.

There's hardly a want in the dry goods line if it's a

value if the style is right but what it can be found at

our store.

. JWEalT i LINEN & SPECIALS.;-- -

time to use it, however, marshal
Preddy fired upon Taylor, the
ball iroing through the hand in
which the blockader held his
shooting iron.

This caused Taylor to drop
his pistol; in an instant the offi
cer and his assistants were on top

r Taylor and a lively tussle fol
lowed for about ten minutes.
There were many pistols flying
in the air; women and children
were screaming, and the situas
tion w-- s anything but pleasant,
even for spectators The offi-

cers finally tied Taylor and he
was placed in a buggy and
carried to jail at Danbury.

A report was brought lure to
dav that sjme of Taylor's friends
made an attack on the officers
while they were enroute to jail,
and that several men on both
sides were wounded.

Taylor has been in the moon-
shine business and has defied the
officers for several years. He
generally carried a Winchester
and pistol with him.

Preddy sent Taylor word as
foon as hew .s appointed deputy
marshal that he had five war-
rants against him and expected
to arrest him. Taylor replied
that he never would be taken
alive.

What is the use of putting on
so many airs? You have got to
die some time just like the rest
of us.

To Cure Constipation Forovor.
TtUe C iscarcts Candy CaJiiirtic. I0cor2ic

If C C. C. fail to cure, drutftfists refund money

BOY SHIPPED TO CHICAGO.

When a train from New York
arrived at the Union Depot, at
Chicago, over the Pennsylvania
line a few days ago, a small boy
attired in a sailor suit, with a
shipping tag attached to his
jacket, was handed over by the
conductor to Miss N. Nelson,
who meets all trains at the sta-

tion as a representative of a

Chicago charitable organization.
The tag on the boy 's jacket read
as follows :

"This boy is going to his
father, (George Condon, 502 West
Taylor street, Chicago, 111."

Miss Nelson took the boy to
the address mentioned on the
tag, but was unable to find any

1 1 1 1

person wno Knew any.tning
about the child or his parents.
Miss "Nelson took the child to
the annex of the Harrison street
police station, and the police are
now trying to find his relatives,
if he has any in the city. The
child says he once lived in that
city, but went to New York
some time ago with his parents,
who left him with the family of

E. Hamorne.
: !ui'nt Vonr Howels With Caacareto.

i':;'ily Cathartic, cure constipation forever,
'.v. Jic. If C. C. V. fail, druggists refund money.

Bride Knocked Senseless.

The practice of throwing old
shoes and the like at newly mar
ried couples was slightly over
done in Cabarrus county recent
lv. The Concord Standard re
lates a case in which the blush
inqf bride at a negro wedding
was knocked senseless by the
emblematic old shoe thrown by
one of the wedding- - partv. The
shoe-throw- er used a brogan in
stead of a slipper, and the No. 1 1

striking her on the side of the
head she was laid out unconsious

Our linen stock always an attractive one offers
through July extra inducements in prices and styles.
Turkey-re- d damask firm and heavy excellent patterns

f.lst colors yard 20c. Bleached all linen damask
extra width Irish grass bleached artistic patterns-y- ard

35c Bleached linen napkins damask dozen 35c.
Very handsome damask dinner napkins, dozen 75c. Kv-er- y

item in our linen stock a pronounced value.

4

iSUMMER WOOL
The "between season's" prices prevailing in remain-

ing stocks of wool dress goods, enables you to secure a

fashionable costume at a very low price. There's a

"clearance" feeling in our dress goods stock it affects

the prices wonderfully it makes them very reasonable.
The handsome novelties of the season in the newest
colorings and weaves in plains in checked effects in
blacks in value from iSc. up.

DRESSMAKER'S NOTIONS.
At such reasonable prices for items used in the lining,

trimming and finishing of garments, that it makes that
part of our stock of unusual merit. Kvery item at the
lowest possible price, making a series of savings to you

throughout the year. We keep the items most :n use

what is newest and most desirable.

niaM wirps in
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parasols fans ladies summer suits -c- ool wash

goods knit underwear. It's a good shopping

time in these goods, and you can replenish at

slight cost.

MIDSUMMER :- -: FANCIES.
You keep right in line with fashion's demands, and

your garments possess that ultra-fashionab- le appearance,
if you use the New Idea patterns. Once used r always
used. There isn't a requirement but what is met by the

The now famous Optician,
Watchmaker and Jeweler

has added to his workshop a
GOLD and SILVER

Plateing Department.

Work guaranteed or
money refunded. . .

Respectfully,

B. E. BYRD & CO.

New Idea pattern, Always
plate for the asking.

F
for awhile.Elizabeth ity, N. C.Water Sreet,


